Engage the Top Row
Purpose

Create assemblies that appeal to all!
Build a Year

Thunder Sticks

LED Sticks
Class Karaoke

- Firework
- Baby
- Party in the USA
- Don’t Stop Believin
- Sweet Caroline
- All I Want for Christmas
All School Rock Paper Scissors
WAVE of LIGHT
Streamer Madness
Roller Coaster
White is the color of milk and fresh snow, the color produced by the combination of all the colors of the visible spectrum.

Giant Beach Balls

59.99 on amazon

- Start at the bottom of the bleachers, pass the balls/balloons up and back down and brought to center of gym. Proof that they reach the top - place a sticker on it (give top row students a sticker)
- Give balloons to students in upper rows of bleachers, have them blow-up, tie, and send down to be stuffed. Supplies: XL Footie PJ’s, balloons
Balloons (like beach balls...only smaller)
Line Dances
FREEZE
DANCE
Simon Says
T-Shirts for all Frosh
THANKS!

Any questions?
You can find me at @username & user@mail.me